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YOU WANT TO KNOW
PART n

A» I tald In cloung last week's column, the secret
10 the Future lief In understanding how Congress affect*
humanity.
YOUR VERY Lire MAY DEPEND ON WHO WILL

BE IN CONGRESS. The members of Congress generally
have been good honest Americans who love their coun¬

try, but can you consider this a* an outstanding asset
in a fellow? -Isn't It self-understood that everyone living
in our land loves this country and la a good American?
WHAT COUNTS tS KNOWLEDGE .

MANY A BUM HAS BEEN ELECTED TO CONGRESS
en nothing but stupid and phony promises. That Is what
too many people want to hear. A man can also sometimes
get elected if he doesn't say a thing. That is considered
smart, shrewd, and modest. The only trouble is that then
the voters have no idea of what kind of a man they vote
for. 1 would feel like a traitor to my district and my
country if I would want to get elected on that basis. I
want to be elected either my way or not at all. When
1 say my way I mean very simply this:

I DONT TAKE PEOPLE FOR SUCKERS, 1 DON'T
THINK PEOPLE ARE DUMB, AND I AM NOT GOING TO
MAKE PHONY PROMISES OR CAMPAIGN SPEECHES
THAT WILL WHIP UP EMOTIONALLY THE VOTERS
WITHOUT ENR1CHENING THEIR LIVES.
ANYONE IS FREE TO VOTE FOR MY OPPONENT

and, except for his name, you are going to have the
same sort of fellow in Congress as we had in the last
half century. (And what do we have to show for almost
SO years of continous machine representation? In our
district almost the lowest Income per family in the
whole wide United States.) That kind of groove can
become a grave.

But. life has chanced and we are facing problems
and the people might as well realize that no President
and no State Legislature, but only the U. S. Congress,
has the authority or right under our Constitution, State
or Federal, tq come up with the answers or to pass the
laws affecting the nation and the people as a whole.
LOOK AT IT ONCE FROM YOUR OWN PERSONAL

POINT OF VIEW. Twenty years from now restaurant*
with waitresses will be a thing of the past. Restaurants
will largely be automatic. People will walk into a res¬
taurant, push buttons, and get the kind of hamburger
or steak or fried chicken with all the frills around
that they want without anyone serving. And look a step
further.
WE NOW HAVE IN OUR NATION 65 MILLION WORKING

PEOPLE. Most of them, in just 52 weeks or work every
year, can produce far more than the people have money
or the wish to consume and buy.
On our farms in another 20 years from now a third

of the farm hands will only be needed to produce more
food than our population can possibly consume without
killing themselves by over-eating. We have entered *
new age.
WE HAVE ENTEREp THE AUTOMATION AGE, which

produces a whole new set of problems. Ninty-nine out of
100 members of Congress haven't got the faintest idea
how to cope with these problems. We also face external
problems, which are very different from anything our
nation has ever faced before. Again. 99 out of a 100
lawmakers haven't got the faintest idea of how to cope
with communism in the same world with us.
You read newspaper after newspaper and they are all

writing about the candidates for president. Yet they all
shy away from discussing the vast importance of can¬
didates for Congress.
THE PRESIDENT OF OUR NATION DOESN'TMAKE THE

LAWS, the President doesn't decide how much foreign
aid will be given to the rest of the world, the President
doesn't determine the amount of taxes you pay, and
the President doesn't decide what is being done with
the farm surplus. The President only proposes to Con¬
gress: that is all) And t'e only other thing he can do is
to administer in the best possible way the laws made
by Congress.
Unless people come to understand this they will con¬

tinue and continue to elect to Congress too many people
that are unfit.
Please do not think that by electing me, everything

would change overnight. My voice alone In Congress
would be small. Only in time will some of the "old
dogs" in Congress be replaced with capable men who
know world conditions and the problems affecting hum¬
anity. Only then can a beginning be made toward creating
a better world.

IF I WOULD BE ELECTED TO CONGRESS FOR ONLY
TWO YEARS I MIGHT AS WELL STAY HOME. We have
437 Congressional Districts in our nation and the people
In some of these districts have already started throwing
out their old horse-and-buggy representatives. They have
elected younger people, who have the basic training and
knowledge to understand and to solve modern day pro¬
blems, But, unless we have a majority of those people
in Congress (irrespective of their party .affiliation), it
will be all meaningless.
No one. regardless how selfless he may be and how

hard he may try, will be able to do a great deal 1 n
training the "old dogs" in Congress to learn new tricks.
It will just simply take new dogs who will be trained
to cope, to perform, modern-day tricks.
WHO DO YOU THINK IS TO BLAME FOR THE MESS

IN CUBA and all the mess that is going to come up in
these next few years? The President? By no means.
The bUme i* with a sleeping Congress, a disinterested
Congress, Congress filled with too many members who
are only interested to be re-elected, who are only
interested to do ti e popular thines, but. who would not
consider any legislation which might lose t! em votes
when it becomes time for re-elections.
You must remember that MOST OF THESE PEOPLE

IN CONGRESS, even if tie President, wit!- ti e most
brilliant fnd capable advisers in the country, proposes
SOmett-iM, ARE ACTl'ALLY UNABLE TO UNDERSTAND
the significance of most of the proposals made by the
President. Again I say, these members of Congress
are pood citizens like vou and I, but we don't need a
Congressional popularity contest: we need a Coneress
.fit to take care of our nation and indeed be ti e leader
for the whole world.
WHO IS TO BLAME FOR THE STUPID FARM SUR¬

PLUS? Only Congress can change the farm surplus Into
something sensible. Our late Senator Scott had one
of the most wonderful, humane, brilliant, and thrifty
ideas about what to do with our farm surplus. But mem¬
bers of his own party would not even consider H. Senator
Scott had the brains, the ingenuity, and the knowledge
to look into the future, but the others did not.
1 WHO IS TO BLAME FOR THE CRYING UNFAIRNESS
in our land, the unfairness that in many counties people
have hardly any income while in others the income for
the average American living is tremendous? Is It the
President? Or are the people in those poor counties
to blame? Again it is onlv the Congress of the United
States who is able to really took at the proNerrf and

'

pass complete new legislation to even out the standard
of living even In our own land.

IT CAN BE DONE BUT IT CAN ONLY BE DONE WHEN
THE MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF CONGRESS ARE
INTELLIGENT ENOUGH TO SEE THE NEED TO DO IT
AND ARE NOT AFRAID THAT THEIR ACTION MIGHT
COST THEM VOTES.
LOOK AT OUR TAX LAWS. It there anything more

unfair In the world than these' lax laws? Sut three months
day and night. Congress spends time on discussing civil
rights without getting one step further and reel important
legislation to our nation is just simply neglected and
put off from year to year. People must come to rMlite
the vast importance of Congress and, therefore, must
come to realize th«tr electing the fellow who paints
everything rosy end makes the most beautiful promises,
may one day cause regret. Even if the people chanee
their outlook, then you mey rest assured that it will be
. long, long time before we will see any good results.
WE WOULD NOT BE BOTHERED TODAY *Y COM¬

MUNISM if in Wl a majority of the members of Con¬
gress would have fteet intelligent enough n understand
President Wilton and hit insistence that our nation
become an active partner ia H e League of Nations. The
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FORT CAMPBELL, KyJA
HTNC) - Army Specialist Five
Billy C. Decker, con of Mr.
and Mr*. W*de M. Decker,
Murphy, N. C. participated
with other pertonnel from the
101st Airborne Division's
506th Infantry in a special
STRAC (Strategic ArmyCom -

mand) alert at FortCampbell,
Ky., September 16-23.

The 101*( Airborne Divis¬
ion, a major STRAC unit, con¬
stantly maintains an immed¬
iate readiness force for air¬
borne deployment to any area
in the world.
A cook in the lnfantry'sCom-

pany A at the fort. Specialist
Decker entered the Army in
1952.
The 29-year-old soldier's

-wife, Betty, lives in Clarks-
ville, Tenn.

COLLETT
WUdflecken, Germany ---

Army Pvt. Joe M. Collett,
whose wife, Eileen, lives at
1279 Peachtree St., Atlanta,
Ga. is a member of the SOth
Infantry in Germany.

Collett, a rifleman in the
infantry's Company A inWUd¬
flecken, entered the Army in
April 1959, and arrived over¬
seas the following November.
He received basic combat
training at Fort Knox, Ky,
Before entering the Army,

the 23 year-old soldier was
employed by Fisher Body Di¬
vision of General Motors
Corporation, Atlanta, Ga. He
is a 1955 graduate of Andrews
High School. HI* parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jess P, Collett,
live on Route 1, Andrews, N.C.
Pvt. Daniel Greene, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Greene
of Culberson, has completed
his basic training in the Army.
After a fourteen day leave,
which he has spent with his
parents, he will be stationed
at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Before entering the Army,

Pvt. Greene was a student at-
Hfwassee Dam School.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF - David
C. Anderson, apprentice petty
officer first class, USN, son
at Mr. and Mrs. Clin* W.
Anderson of Brassttwn, N.C.
graduated September 16 from
nine weeks of Recruit Train¬
ing ai the Naval TralningCen-
ter. San Diego, Calif.
Apprentice petty officers

are chosen from the ranks of
the seaman recruits to assist
Company Commanders. The
selection I* based on Indi¬
vidual aptitude and leadership
qualities.

Driver Clink
To Open
In Andrtws

A Driver Improvement Cli¬
nic will open in Andrews Mon¬
day, October 3, 1960. The clin¬
ic will be held in the Andrews
City Hall according to Joe
Sherrill, Local Driver Ed¬
ucation Representative. In¬
structors for the school will
be Patrolman Bud Ensley of
Murphy, Gene Cooke of An¬
drews and Joe Sherrill. The
school will operate each Mon¬
day night from 7:30 til 9:30,

Sherrill said the school is
being established as a part
of our program to reduce the
rising toll of traffic accidents
in our district. The school is
sponsored and financed by the
North Carolina Department of
Motor Vehicles in connection
with the Point System.
We urge all citizens to take

advantage of this opportunity
to increase their knowledge of
safe driving practices. We
feel sure that the subject mat¬
ter taught in this course will
help you in some way.

Volunteers are invited to
attend the clinic. But only a
limited number of volunteers
can be accepted at any one
time. If you are interested

Backward Glances
30 YEARS AGO

September 36, 1960
As an inducement to stimu¬

late trade, a number of mer¬
chants are offering bargains
and fair week specials through
the columns of The Scout this
week. From A & P Co,, Guest
Ivory Soap, 7 cakes 2V: Snow¬
drift, 6 pound bucket 99f ;
From. Davidson & Carringer,
Guaranteed Pure Coffee 1 lb.
ISf: PureCarolina Honey, 1 lb.
lit'. From Candler's Depart¬
ment Store, Women's Hose
5(: Work Shirts 45<.
Miss Medley Fox was a

visitor in school Tuesday.
Mr. W. W.Ashe of Andrews,

was in Murphy on Tuesday
of this week attending to busi¬
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lee

and Miss (CatherineThompson
spent Sunday with Mrs.Thompson's sister, Mrs. R.
E. Barclay atCopperhill.
Mr. Ralph Moody, attorney,

was in Andrews on Tuesday
on professional business.
Messrs Bill and Buster

Bayless left last week to enter
college at Raleigh.

20 YEARS AGO
September 26, 1940

Machinery and equipment
for the new bedspread fac¬
tory will be moved here on
Friday, according to a state¬
ment by W. M. Kittles, who
will operate the plant.
Mr. and Mrs.GeorgeTown-

son and daughter. Clara Mae
were in Sylva Sunday.
The marriage of Miss Anna

Ruth Carringer to Richard
Leon Blake of Oxford, Ala,.

wis solemnized Saturday eve¬
ning at 8 o'clock at the home
of the bride's mother.
Mrs. Vesta Hensley, Miss

Mary Katherine Hensley and
Miss Dot Hensley were visit¬
ors in Asheville Tuesday.
Mrs. T. W. Kindley and

Mrs. J. H. Pitzer were visit¬
ors in Cullowhee and Sylva
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Creed Bates

have announced the birth of
a daughter, Carolyn, Saturday
September 21 .

10 YEARS AGO
September 28, 1950

The "Blood for our boys
in Korea" recruiting cam¬

paign of the Murphy Lions
Club and the County Teachers
Association will come to a
climax next Thursday, Oct.-
5. when the Red Cross Blood-
mobile makes its fall visit
to Murphy.
Miss Mary Cornwell of

Waynesville will spend the
week-end here as guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Donley.
Mrs. A. S. Marks of At¬

lanta, Ga. is spending this
week here with her daughter,
Mrs. Sam Kaye and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Olson

and Mrs. L. B. Womack were
in Asheville shopping on

Saturday.
Mrs. ArtLatshaw and child¬

ren of Murphy spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Fox of Ranker.
Mrs. R. F. Merrlttof Mur¬

phy spent the week-end with
Mrs. C. M. Sneed and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlon Kep-

hart announce the birth of a
son. September 21.

(act that we are now members of the United Nations is
meaningless (or the United Nations, in its present set¬
up. can't enforce anything.
COMMUNISM CAN BE CONTAINED if Coneress passes

tl'e right laws. Congress, ytft todav, even at this late
hour, ran still make laws that would enable every free
nation on earth that is not vet completely in the clutchcs
of communism to chase out of their countries every last
filthy communist. This might not be popular legislation,
but it is legislation that would assure peace and pros¬
perity to the free world. And after the people have seen
how well the legislation works, they will enjoy this type
of legislation.

I WOULD BE HAPPY TO SERVE, but I would only
be happy to serve if you don't cxpect miracles. I would
only be happy to serve if I can serve at least 10 or 15
years in Congress so thst I and maybe another hundred
men can gradually brine about a peaceful revolution in
Congress.
WE HAVE TO BE ULTRA -CONSERVATIVE IN REM¬

EMBERING what has made this the greatest nation on
earth and WE HAVE TO BE ULTRA -LIBERAL IN AP¬
PLYING the best and mest modern methods to *u>
ahead of the rest of the world.
God has ftivtti me the right and privilege 10 think.

Hits I w|ll use unol called by HIM arid will use it t«
implement theae ideas.
Pd. P61. Ad.

contact your localUswim Ex- .

.miner for further tn(er-
maoen.

It It not necesaary to start
with the flrai session ot the
aenea because new ttudanta
will be accepted at any time.
The subject matter la divi¬
ded Into four unita so that
atudenta may enter at any
aeaslon and get full benefit
o< all the dime.

Subject matter will Include
the physics of motor vehicle
operation, safe driving pra¬
ctices and state motor vehicle
laws. Interesting movies will
be shown and demonstrations
given. It la expected that stu¬
dents will Include persons
learning to drive aa well as

experienced drivers who wish
to brush iq> on the fine points
of safe driving.

Traffic clinics have been
established in many comm-
unitiea for the express pur¬
pose of desllng with drivers
who sre either uninformed or
who do not hsve the proper
attitude or respect for their
responsibilities. As a name
"Clinic" Implies, they are
designed to instruct and ed¬
ucate and are not intended to
be used as punishment.
The clinics sre open to

both violstors and volunteers,
people who are interested in
learning more about safe dri¬
ving make 14) a sizable per¬
centage of the attendance. Vi¬
olators, who are referred to
these schools by the courts,
are usually the first offenders,
the youthful violators, or the
"attitude" violators, in many
of these courses where people
have attended the clinic, the
percentage of "repeat" vio¬
lators has been remarkably
Imw

TTie PRIME OBJECTIVE of
all trafic clinics, whether they
be (or violators only or for
both violators and volunteers,
is to prevent traffic accidents.
This is effected in two ways:
First, by installing the proper
driving attitude in the student;
and second, by improving the
studen't knowledge of traffic
laws and regulations, driving
techniques and limitations,
physical laws, and other fac¬
tors connected with die actual
operation of a motor vehicle.

In addition to the benefits
derived through a reduction
in traffic accidents, these cli¬
nics promote goodwill and are
a fine public relations activity
for traffic accident prevention
agencies, particularly the tra¬
ffic
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Area Deaths, Funerals
Compliments Of

Ivit Mutual Btrial Assodatim
Ptftoi 6. Ivit - FimmI Director

Murphy, N. C.
HENRY CLAY ROGERS
Henry City Rogers, 87, of

Hayesville, died at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday. September 20, in a
Hiiwumc, Ga. hospital after
a lingering illness.
Services were held Thurs

day at 11 a.m. at Mt. Pisgah
Church.
The Rev. Boyd Hogsed and

the Rev. O. D. Burnett of¬
ficiated, and burial was in the
church cemetery.

Surviving are the widow,
Mrs. Elizabeth Clark Rogers,
two daughters, Mrs. Mamie
R. Stiles of Centralia, Wash.,
and Mrs. Norma Marks of
Wask.,: three stepdaughters,
Mrs. Janice Mamie, Miss Pat¬
ricia McClure and Mrs. Deb¬
orah Jean McClure of Hayes
vllle: a stepson, Danny Mc¬
Clure of Hayesville; two bro¬
thers, the Rev. O.G.Rogers
of Hayesville, and J. H. Ro¬
gers of Brevard: nine grand¬
children and seven great¬
grandchildren.

lvie F uneral Home of
Hayesville was in charge of
arrangements.

LEGAL NOTICE
STATEMENT REQUIRED

BY THE ACT OF AUGUST
24, 1912. AS AMENDED BY *

THE ACTS OF MARCH 3.
1933, JULY 2, 1946 ANDJUNE
11, I960. (74 STAT. 208)

SHOWING THE
OWNERSHIP.MANAGEMENT,

AND CIRCULATION OF
THE CHEROKEE SCOUT

published each Thursday at

Murphy, N. C. Post Office.
1. The names and addres¬

ses of the publisher and ed¬
itor are; Publisher, N. J.
Babb, Box 188, Murphy, N.C.,
Editor, Phyllis B. Babb, Box
188, Murphy, N. C.

2. The owners are: N. J.
Babb, Box 188, Murphy, N.
C.; Mid-South Management
Co., Inc., P. O. Box 1657,
Spartanburg, S. C.: Phil A.
Buchheit, 641 Crystal Drive,
Spartanburg, S. C.; Levancia
H. Buchheit, 641 Crystal
'Drive, Spartanburg, S. C.;
Mrs. Phyllis B.Babb, Boxl88,
Cherokee Scout, Murphy, N.
C.; The Buchheit Trust, c/o
Phil Buchheit, 641 Crystal

OSCO CLORE
Osco Clorc, 69, of Culber¬

son, Rt. 2, died in hit home
.l 6:15 *.m. Monday, Sept¬
ember 19 after suffering .
heart attack. '

A veteran of World War
1, Mr. Clore is survived by
the widow, Mrs. Edith Hel¬
ton Clore; two sons, Billy
of Elkton, Md., and Howard
of Fort Campbell, Ky.; four
daughters, Mrs. Loraine Jar-
rett, Mrs. Doris Crawford,
both of Culberson, Rt. 2. Mrs.
Louise Hughes of Atlanta and
Mrs. Evelyn Gaddis of Cop-
perhtll, Tenn.: five brothers.
Robert and Claude, both of
Copperhill, Fred of Blooning-
dale, Ohio: Grady of Bristol,
Va. and Ed of Mineral Bluff,
Ga.: two sisters, Mrs. Delia
Loudermilk of Isabella, Tenn.,
Mrs. Maude Carnie of Min¬
eral Bluff: and 12 grandchil¬
dren.

Services were held Wednes¬
day at 2 p.m. in Macedonia
Baptist Church. The Rev.
Thomas Truett officiated, and
burial was in the church cem-
etery.
Townson Funeral of Murphy

was in charge of arrange¬
ment.
ments. .

Drive, Spartanburg, S, C.
3. The known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other sec¬

urity holders owning or hold¬
ing 1 percent or more of
total amount of bonds, mort¬
gages, orother securities are:
Miss Addle Mae Cooke, Mur-
freesboro, N, C.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3
include, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any-
other fiduciary relation, the
name of the person or cor¬

poration for whom such trus¬
tee is. acting; also the state¬
ments in the two paragraphs
show the affiant's full know¬
ledge and belief as to the cir¬
cumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and
security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a ca¬
pacity other than that of a
bona fide owner.

H. G. ANDERSON
HIAWASSEE, CA. Henry

Grady Anderson, 66. of HI -

wassee, C»., died at 3:30p.m.
Monday In a Hiawassee hoe-
pital after suffering a heart
atuck.
Services were held at 2

p.m. Wednesday in North
Mount Zion Church of God.
Burial was in Bethabara
Church Cemetery.
He was a native of Clay

County, a son of the late
Robert L. and Mary Ann Kit¬
chens Anderson. He was a
member of North Mount Zion
Church of God. .

Surviving are the widow,
Mrs. Geneva Dayton Ander¬
son, a daughter, Mrs. Maggie
Sue Cloer of Atlanta; six sons.
Coy, R. L. Emett, Brownlowe
and Joe, all of Hiawassee
and Clint of Canton, Ohio:
two brothers, Glenn and Dock
of Hiawassee; and three
sisters. Mrs. Mary Ledford
of Hiawassee and Mrs. Lillie
Hogsed of Hayesville.

Ivie Funeral Home of Mur¬
phy was in charge of arrange¬
ments.

5. The average number of
copies of each issue of this
publication sold ordistributed
through the mails or other¬
wise, to paid subscribers
during the 12 months preceding
the date shown above was:
Approximately 2,000.

N. JERUE BABB
Publisher

Sworn to and subscribed
before me this 23rd day of
September, 1960.

HATTIE PALMER
(Seal) Notary Public
My commission expires

October 22, 1961.

Thrifty People
Use
LP GAS
For

Heating
Smoky Mtn. Gas Co.
Murphy- Franklin

COME SEE THE

'61 FORD

1t« FORD CALAXIE CLUB
VICTORIA.BfAUTIFULLY BUILT
TO TAKI CAR! OP ITSILP

YOU MAY WIN ONE OF 8 1961 FALCONS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE

Register at yonir NEIGHBORHOOD FORD DEALER'S
Thursday/ Sept. 29 through Saturday, Oct. 1

HEM'S All YOU
HAVE TO DO
TO QUAIVY Ml
OKI OF THE I
FREE FALCONS

L b b «Mb h «h om «t tlx t
new Ford Falcon*, vWt your neigh¬
borhood Ford Dealer on Thursday ,

Sept 29, Friday. Sept. 10. or Satur¬
day, Oct 1 and.on At official ntry
farm-lkt what you eouldcr to be
tha S moat important faaturaa of the
'CI Ford modal*. Than. All in the
remainder of the farm and rign it. No
purehaaa U required. Datermination
at winner* win be bawd on freehncs*
and clarity af thought. In caie of a

tie, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
Thi* program i* subject to all Federal,
State, and local regulations.
J. Npealt *e itak" half of your

completed entry form in the box
marked "Dealer's box," on the Ford
Dealer's ihowroom floor . . . and deposit
the ether hall of your completed entry
form, the "Judges' stub," in the box
marked "Judges' box," alao nearby.
X |M|M I pan M, er (Uh, h stfMs
to participate except Ford Dealers'
employees and their familial.Ford

' Motor Company Salee Department
personnel and their families.and
members of the Ford Dealers' and
Ford Motor Company's advertising
agencies and their famiHee. Should
eligibility of an entry be queetioned
the decision of the judges will be final.

. . . YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WINI
Winners wttt ba onnouncod In tM« nw»i»»p<f foftowlnt offtclol determination. winners who kuy a new

1M1 Ford 0urine the contest pw*4 hove their choice of recoMni o now fort Folean. es described tn
the following sentence, or o cosh prtie 04ml to the doctor's cost of ouch 0 Felcon. Ford Fotcom to be

pvon my will bo T«der Sodom onHwil wWt rodlo or hooter.

See the Classic Ford Look for 1961 at
< iv

IfCISTtt AT ANY
fOtO DCALiRS
M TNESi

COUNT1S
*

HJOAlWtf . HAMHTOS

mi . wu

MOUTH CAROLINA
. CUT

.Muoca . Mmit

cur .

U*W . CONECUM
coosa . covmctM

BALUS . M MLB

ITOWAN . 6INCVA
MIMTY . HOUSTOIl

SMOJT . ft. CUt*
TAUAOtfiA . TUUWU
TUSCALOOSA . WILCOX

.tit . aucKirr
MANTirr . BUM

CAMOU . CATOOSA
CNATTAMOOCNCI . CMATTOMA

cur .CUYTOM

HHM.MUL1

u*r . tCMOLS

mmm . rAvfm
aor» . roKYni

BURCH MOTORS
VI 7.2121 MURPHY, N. C. VI 7-2119


